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According to the Centers for Disease Control, deer ticks, which can transmit Lyme disease, infected as many as half a million Americans last year with a type of bacterium that is hard to diagnose and ...
Tulane researchers study Lyme disease, with long-term effects of tick-borne illness unclear
Dr. Jonathan Simons, founding director of Emory’s Winship Cancer Institute, returns to Atlanta with ‘tikkun olam’ in the form of entrepreneurial philanthropy in medical research.
Marcus Foundation’s New Medical Director
Abortion law in America has primarily been shaped by standards set in two major Supreme Court decisions: Roe v. Wade’s viability threshold and Planned Parenthood of Southeastern Pennsylvania v.
Why the Supreme Court Should Reset the Terms of the Abortion Debate
WE WANT TO HELP YOU MAKE AN INFORMED DECISION - NYMA OF YOU SENT US QUESTIONS ABOUT THE VACCINE, AND WE WENT TO MEDICAL EXPERTS FOR ANSWERS ... the potential for long term complications.
GET THE FACTS: Medical Experts Answer Your Questions
Besides the obvious, not getting COVID, doctors say the vaccine can also protect you against the complications that can occur after being infected with the coronavirus..
Why doctors think you should get the COVID vaccine: Avoid infection and long-term effects
McDonald Toyota, a Littleton-based automotive dealership, has acquired two dealerships from Greeley-based Ehrlich Motors. The acquisition includes Ehrlich Toyota of Greeley and Fort ...
McDonald auto group acquires 2 Ehrlich dealerships, including Ehrlich Toyota of Greeley
The following is the third in a series of stories addressing common concerns that can contribute to COVID-19 vaccine hesitancy. Read previous installments at timesfreepress.com/covid. Six months ago ...
Vaccine fears: Concerns about adverse events and long-term effects of COVD-19 vaccines
South Dakota launched a new website Thursday providing information about the state's medical cannabis program.
State launches medical cannabis program website
To assess the knowledge about cervical cancer and HPV infection and the awareness towards and perceived barriers of HPV vaccination amid medical students in Jordan. Me ...
Knowledge about cervical cancer and awareness about human papillomavirus vaccination among medical students in Jordan
The most likely cause is a trapped nerve close to your big toe - possibly triggered by natural wear in the joint, or osteoarthritis.
Is my numb big toe a sign of something sinister? DR MARTIN SCURR answers your health questions
Dartmouth-Hitchcock Medical Center Infectious Disease Specialist Dr. Michael Calderwood joined News9 at 5:30 Friday to answer COVID-19 ... said.He said long-term COVID-19 effects are correlated ...
Infectious disease specialist answers viewer questions about COVID-19 vaccine effectiveness
OSU's head athletics physician reflects on the frustration, exhaustion and ultimate satisfaction of the Pokes' 2020-21 pandemic-labored efforts ...
Guerin Emig: "It's something that none of us will forget" -- How Dr. Val Gene Iven and OSU's medical team steered the Cowboys through a pandemic
Per The New York Times, people of all ages were affected. The most common new health problems that emerged for patients included: The study found that those who didn’t get sick from COVID-19 still ...
These COVID-19 patients suffer from new medical conditions
Medical practices stand at a unique crossroads in healthcare, and a robust and scalable remote patient monitoring platform can help them choose the right path to value-based care.
How Medical Practices Can Succeed At Remote Patient Monitoring
The Box By Dr Ava, the first dermatologist- curated, results-driven skincare subscription box, today announces its community for members of The Box by Dr Ava. The Box by Dr Ava Community is a central ...
Skin Concerns? Derm-Powered Community Provides Answers
The report titled Global Medical AI Data Analysis Market showcases an in-depth analysis of the overall Medical AI Data Analysis market in terms of market size, segmentation for Medical AI Data ...
Medical AI Data Analysis Market Strategies Adopted By Leading Manufactures, Regional Demand, Future Trends Forecast 2027
World players’ union FIFPRO is demanding answers from UEFA over the handling of France full-back Benjamin Pavard’s concussion during the Euro 2020 match against Germany on Tuesday night. Pavard was ...
FIFPRO wants answers from UEFA over handling of Benjamin Pavard’s head injury
Alabama became the 36th state to legalize medical cannabis, marking the second "Deep South" state to do so. Akerna data analyzed the average retail sales history of current legal medical-only ...
Akerna Flash Report: Alabama could add over $600,000,000 to its GDP in first three years of medical cannabis retail sales
The parents of a Mason High School graduate who died from an unknown illness earlier this month are hoping to get answers about her death while keeping her memory alive. Simone Scott, 19, graduated ...
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